Junior Deans provide welfare support to students, mainly outside office hours. They are specially trained graduate students and live in college (or college properties). There is a Junior Dean based in each area of college accommodation. They are able to provide guidance and support to students experiencing difficulties. They will also help if you have complaints about excessive noise.

AHMED AHMED  
Junior Dean for Main Site

Mobile: 07342169586  
Email: ahmed.ahmed@lmh.ox.ac.uk  
Room: OB Quad 3/14

JI BAEK  
Junior Dean for North Oxford

Mobile: 07908151692  
Email: ji.baek@hertford.ox.ac.uk  
Room: 10 Winchester Road, basement

GABRIEL GAVRIILIDES  
Junior Dean for South Oxford

Mobile: 07413553557  
Email: gavriil.gavriilides@stx.ox.ac.uk  
Room: Graduate Centre, room 368